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OUT OF THE BUSH THAT ENCOMPASSES :US ... 
"Ottawa is a great ski centre ... Ski-ing there, however, is entirely different 

from Montreal. The forests of the Gatineau hem in the city to the north, and there 
is practically no cleared country, so the local ski clubs have cut literally hundreds 
of miles of trails through the thickly wooded country and have built many lodges 
at convenient intervals. The terrain is rolling, with high hills ... but I must prefer 
our lovely open country where you make your own track down the hills and do 
not have to follow all day long a narrow trail." 

Thus writes Percy Douglas, the founder and Honorary President of the 
Canadian .Amateur Ski Association, and Editor of that "livre introuvable" the 
"Canadian Ski Annual," in a hi~hly interesting article on "Ski-ing in Eastern 
Canada," published in "Winter Sports," a new and valuable magazine recently 
advertised in the "Ski News." It is obvious that the above descriotion apolies 
only to the country around Camp Fortune, and even then, Percy is a bit behind the 
times. He writes of conditions as they were vears ago. A good deal of light has 
been let into our trails bv the axe-man since Douglas and his trusty skis made their 
last appearance in the dark Gatineau country, and perhaps, would he think the 
eoithet "narrow" a bit unfair if he came back to pay us another visit. This 
description reminds us of one made bv a chance acquaintance--a truck driver 
who picked up your Editor on the Chelsea Road one dav last fall when his own 
car was in trouble. "Ever heard about the Canvon ?" he asked, and •on my 
answering that I had a vague recollection of something; of that name, he added, 
"Well, it is what you mi~ht call a hole into the earth two miles deep from top to· 
bottom, as steeo as the side of a house all the way, six feet wide at its widest part 
and so twisty that you half expect to meet yourself coming back a;t times. Just 
one track in the centre and vou go sixty miles an ~hour. It is a great ride, if you 
don't hapoen to cross your skis and hit a tree, as I did." 

We hardly think Caotain T. ]. Morin, ·the author of the Canyon, whom we 
saw the other day "tacklinS!;" down its broad slopes with such consumate ease, 
would reco~~;nize his pet child in this descriotion; even those of us who knew the 
great trail in its primeval and untamed condition live or six years ago, and who 
hesitated so long on the windv "Too of the World" before engu!f1ng themselves 
in its sinister deoths, would think this is a bit of an exaggeration. We must admit, 
however. that wide as our trails are, we are confined to them, bein~ encomoassed 
on all sides by the ,thick bush, and while there is compensation in the fact that the 
trees protect us from the bitterly cold breeze that sweeps at times over the rolling 
plains of Shawbridge; that, by acting as guides they prevent us from wandering 
astray as people often do in a blizzard in the open countrv north of Montreal, 
yet we have not t:hat untrammelled freedom of action which s·kiers prize above 
everythin~~; else, and to that extent, Percy Dou~~;las is auite ri11ht. We are in fact, 
more or less, prisoners of our trails, and often unable .to follow that advice SO! 

freely given in all ski books: "Always make vour own track." What would we 
not give for being able to roam everywhere through the bush, over virgin snow? 
We are not all like this young ski-rider who, passin~~; summary iudgment on "one 
of the ~~;ang" was saying to your Editor the other dav: "I would not call him a 
!!'ood skier. Not he! You will never see him taking the hard track in the centre 
of the trail. Too much afraid of soeed and bumps, he is. He always takes to 
the side and loses second5 by so doing. Why, you would think he is out for 
pleasure." 



We are out for pleasure, however, and the hard beaten track, with its 
many bumps, does not appeal to the majority of us. But supposing that a 
thousand acres or so of the bush that hems us were to be cleared of all obstructions, 
supposing that the thick trees were to be thinned and lef.t at comfortable distances, 
as they are to-day in Rackliffe Park, what marvelous ski-ing grounds we would 
have around Camp Fortune! No longer limited to our "narrow" trails, whic'h 
would be reserved entirely for racers and ski-ri<lers, we could radiate anywhere 
through .the forest, making fresh tracks to our heart's content; we would have all 
the advantages of the country north of Montreal without any of its drawbacks. 
and then possibly half the ski population of the Metropolis, including Percy Douglas 
himself, would choose to spend their week-ends with us. 

A gigantic undertaking you say? No more than the cutting of our trails was, 
in fact infinitely easier. All that i~ needed is money and the will to do it. We can 
all share in this work by paying our fees. Let this be a reminder to our members 
in arrears. The knowledge that they will help in a constructive programme by so 
doing will surely be an incentive for them to pay their long delayed fees, although 
they may not have been out on the trail much this year. Pay your fees and help 
us to clean the bush, for your own sake. 

THAT VEXED PROBLEM OF TRANSPORTATION 
Our thanks are extended to Captain Wausford who is co-operating wi~h your 

club in every possible way. That part of the Canyon running down Excelsior from 
the •top of Kingsmere Heights and the tail end stretch of the Highland 1' rail near 
Kingsmere passes through his property and are only availa'ble through his courtesy. 
Captain Wattsford is also responsible in a large way for the bus service being 
extended to Kingsmere by providing an opening through the fence surrounding his 
p3sture. This provides a loop for the bu1;es to turn around. 

Traffic operations were working very well Sunday morning until some of our 
opulent skiers again undertook to motor up to Kingsmere and waiving aside all 
rights of the general public proceeded to park their cars in .the middle of the hig,h
way· not only blocking the entrance for the buses but also the sleigh traffic coming 
up from the. Mountain Road. Captain Wattsford had a busy time for a while in 
trying to convince motor car owners that he was entitled to have the· way cleared 
from his premises as he is keeping an ooen house to the general public. Verily' 
there are some queer ·people in this world; they have no compunction in blocking 
for a whole day public lanes and resent very much when they are asked politely 
to shuffle along out of the way. 

May we again remind our friends, the owners of motor cars and those using 
taxis that this is the first time in the history pf ski-ing that an attempt has bee!\ 
made to keep the road open as far as Kingsrnere. This road, however, is too 
narrow to provide double lines of traffic. The Gatineau Bus Company is unable 
to push the snow any further on account of the fences and it simply means that 
a bus running from Kingsmefe meeting a car coming from Old Chelsea must both 
go in the ditch. There is not remedy for the situation at present 1and skiers motor
ing up to· the hills will be well advised not go any further than Old Chelsea. 

· Attention of the 1ikiers is directed •to the fact that the two hour service to Old 
Chelsea and Kingsmere is avai1a!ble only on Saturdays ·and Sundays. On Mondays, 
Tuesdays; Wedrresdays. Thursdays· and Fridays the service is as follows: 

Leave Ottawa Leave Oid Chelsea 
6 a.m. 7 a.m. 
9 a.m. I 0 ·a.m. 

ll 1a.m. 12 a.m. 
5 p.m. 6p.m. 

It may be added that the 9 o'clock bus was put on on the strength of 1ipecial re
presentations made ·by ·your club that this service was required. We are in
formed, however, that only about twenty skiers went up on this bus last week and 
unle1is ,.the volullle 'Of traffic shows a reason.able increase there is danger of this 
bits being c~ncelled; 



TRAILS AND TRIBULATIONS 
By "Skeezicks" 

"Gentle" and "timid" though I may be, the :article in the February 4 num
ber of the Ottawa Ski Club News, entitled "Ski-riders and Ski-hikers" has ruffled 
my "peaceful disposition." It contains statements, and reveals an attitude on 
the part of the writer, which are open to challenge, if not censure. According to 
the writer of this article, skiers are ;automatically divided into two classes. In one 
class we have the "fearless" variety with "an insatiable craving for speed and 
thrill"; and in the other class we have "the others of a more gentle, peaceful 
disposition"-"composed of shy skiers, beginners or elderly people", later referred 
to as the "timid beginners" iand the "non-acrobatic skiers." 

Such terms are not particularly complimentary, no matter what may be the 
ability or qualifications of fhe particular body of skiers to whom they are so arbi
trarily applied. And when it is considered tha.t they include Ia considerable body 
of skiers who have for years been the backbone of the O.S.C., and who should 
be considered our most valuable class of members, remarks like these are not 
likely rto be appreciated. Personally, I have no hesitation in admitting that despite 
a ski-ing experience of over 20 years I am still decidedly and emphatically a "non
acrobatic" skier . I.t does not follow, however, that I relish being classed under 
the rather inelegant term of "ski-hiker" (sounds too much like hitch-hiker, for 
one thing), or that I enjoy being referred to •as "shy", "timid", "elderly" or "be
ginner." Nor do I find any consolation in being told 1that on these trails which 
the "ski-rider" would "contemptuously call a 'flat trail' there is nothing to frighten 
even the most timid beginner." I wonder how many years it is since the writer 
of the article under discussion took the trail from Camp Fortune to Wri·ghtville. 
I venture to say fhat despite his years of experience in ski-ing he will ·find at least 
four or five places on this "harmless" trail that will test all his skill and courage 
if he is to avoid injury to either himself or his skis. In fact, I am willing to bet him 
the lunch that he will not get through without a few spills. I am willing to g~ 
even further and include others of our trails which are supposed to h1ave been made 
safe for "even the most timid beginner" because of <the fact that "all the twists 
and curves have !been eliminated or the trees removed." 

I am thoroughly convinced that to a large rbody of our members these so-, 
called "flat" trails offer promise of plenty thrills and a sufficient element of danger 
to satisfy either <their desire or their circumstances. To them, spills and thrills 
are by no means synonomous, and their outing is in no wise improved by the 
shock of violent contact with bumps or stumps, or the introduction of a quart or 
two of snow down their hacks. And as for getting injured, they fully realize that 
they have no mothers to nurse them and no fathers to pay the bills in the event of 
their being incapacitated. Why, then, should mature members .who have so much 
at stake-families to support, duties .t•o be performed, responsibilities to discharge
be referred to in any such disparaging and unflattering terms just because they 
have sense enough to realize that they cannot afford to court disaster in the way 
of broken bones or worse. And it is not sufficient to neglect this class so far as 
trail building is concerned without, after literally crowding them off the trails, 
reflecting upon their courage, their spirit, and even their age? 

And the term also used in referring to this class: "others of a more gentle 
and peaceful disposition", does not placate my ruffled feelings in the least. Again 
I plead not guilty, for under present conditions, this appellation does not apply 
to me. In the bosom of my family when the dinner has been on time and to my 
liking; when Amos 'n Andy ·are coming in good and srtrong, and I do not have 
to shut them off in the most interesting part in order that the missus may oarry on 
a half-hour's telephone conversation, my disposition may be peaceful enough. But 
on the trails it is a horse of another colour. The schoolgirl bloom of my good 
nature begins :to fade as I dance around trying to keep from freezing while wait
ing for the bus. A few more layers of bloom are shed hefore a bus arrives that 
offers any possibility of boarding. ] amming on when the opportunity finally arrives 
does not improve matters, and the ride to Chelsea in the blue ·haze of tobacoof 
smoke turns by disposit~on a like hue. However, I have still retained most of the 
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"peaceful" side of my disposition when we finally reach the terminus and don 
our skis. But not for long. After Ia few thousands of these acrobatic young speed 
demons have trod on my ·skis and jabbed their poles into my feet on the upgrades, 
and have whizzed past me in a steady stream on the downgrades I become less and 
less peaceful. A few tosses on the "harmless" gentle slopes of Little Switzerland 
add fuel to the flame. And by the time I reached the lodge and find an army oB 
these "fearless" fiends sitting on the tables with their feet on the benches, from 
which vantage point they toss disreputable articles of food, and jibes of ilke nature 
at all and sundry, my disposition is not even peaceahle, yet alone peaceful. 

So in some cold corner, where I miay he lucky enough to find a seat, I spread 
my lunch amidst the dirty frying pans and ofher debris left 'by a ·bunch of these 
thrill~seekers who have sped away to find new excitement and risk their reckless 
necks on the Merry-go-round, Kicking-horse, Mile-'a-minu·te or other attractions 
of our marvellous trail system which have heen provided for their particular bene
fit and amusement. And I :begin to wonder if we are not making our trails too 
easy- if too many "curves have been eliminated", too many "trees removed." 
For I cannot console myself with any !hope that they will break .their worthless 
necks 'and thus relieve 1the trails and my disposition of their . aniliOying presence. 
For I know full well that, with •the excerption of an odd casualty, they will next 
Sunday be swarming in full force over the trails with their usual "contemptuous" 
disregard, not only for their own safety, but for the rights, comfort and peace of 
mind of the poor "hikers." 

1I guess, perhaps, I am getting "elderly." Perhaps, too, I am timid. But, like 
the Irishman, I prefer to have them oall me Ia coward than to have .them saying 
the next morning "How natural he looks!" 

-Have another try, Skeezicks. You probably got out of bed on the wrong 
foot on that day-The EDITOR. 
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ITEMS WHtCH FAIRLY REPRESENT THE VALUES WE ARE 

OFFERING ON ALL FUR COATS IN STOCK 

President Broadtail Coats Trimmed 
Lovely, most attractively fashioned 
models in Platinum, Coffee and Beige, 
trimmed with fine quality Wolf or 
Squirrel. 

Regular $185.00. 

$99.75 

Muskrat Back Coats 
Extra fine dark natural back muskrat 
coats, skins cut in narrow stripe ef
fects. Most practical garments for 
youthful types. 

Regularly priced to $225.00. 

$119.75 

Furs may be -purchased at the Sale Price on our 

BUDGET PLAN Without Extra Cost 

THE R. J. DEVLIN CO. LTD. 

The Cooper's Traii.-Director Guy, Director McHugh, Secretary Marshall and 
President Mortureux turned "Ski hikers" on Sunday and went over :the Cooper's 
trail, the start of which is about half a mile down from Lacharite Station, 
along the road. They found the trail all that had been daimed for it
a splendid course through very pretty country, with bits of slopes here and there, 
quite unlike the Dippers or the Hi~hland Fling, but fair. They climbed to Camp 
Fortune by the "Cotes du Nord" which they found quite steep. Next time your 
Editor feels a bit weary on Sunday morning, or when he has a beginner with him, 
he will certainly take Cooper's again. If you don't like it, you can go on breaking 
your neck on the Canyon. "Honni soi.t qui mal y pense!" For the bunting of 
Cooper's we are indebted to Eric Roy. The party took about 2!;.4 hours to cover 
the trail. 

Those ski hikers.-Your Editor started something with that page about 
"Riders and hikers" in the last issue of the "Ski News." 'Take back that state
ment ahout my trails being break-neck paths for acrobatic skiers," clamours Joe 
Morin." "Your sarcastic description of Cooper's trail would certainly not en
courage anyone to try it," says another. And Skeezicks, in a thousand-word 
indictment condemns our use of the word hiker and our -arbitrary division of 
skiers into two classes. 'It is hard indeed to please everyone. Perhaps our article 
was hurriedly written, but we think it was still more hurriedly read by some of 
our critics. In all sincerity we may say that no offence was meant to any one. 
We do not always feel in the mood of taking very steep hills, and occasionally we 
become "ski-hikers." Surely no one would feel slighted by being called a "non
acrobatic skier", and we cannot understand why the offer of a safe trail like 
Cooper's should be looked upon as an insult by the same people who object to 
racing trails. The use of the word "hiker" is not, perhaps, a happy one. How 
about "ski .tourer" in that case to designate those who find their pleasure in long 
tours rather than in perilous stunts~ Would the following sum up the situation: 



(I ) We are all good skiers, by hec, and those who stand on George • s or 
Radmore's clearing are just as deserving as those who take the Canyon or the 
Highland Flin~ on high. 

(2) The wonrt of us can take steep hills as well as the best riders that ever 
rode bumps, by gad, :but if we don't want to, it is nobody's business. 

(3) While we object to acrobatic trails, we object just as strenuously to 
having trails made specially for us. Just arrange your old trails and we will use 
them if we like_)but don't make them so dashed steep! 

Dedicated to "Skeezicks" 

In manner learned, pedantic, 
In tones resounding, frantic, 
I proclaim the sport romantic 

Of the ski! 

Clashing down like one demented, 
Canyon Trail Joe's brain fermented 
Thro' the forest land contented, 

Wild and free I 

There's the Horse's kick terrific, 
The Dipper big, pacific, 
And the Dipper small, prophetic 

Of a spill! . 

There's the curve called Destination, 
There's the vaHey Desolation, 
You're the Ogopogo's ration 

In the hills ! 

Down George's humps outrageous, 
You stem and turn.- "Goodness gracious I 
Can't they make the trails more spacious 

for us men?" 

Here's ;to Traveler's sides descending, 
Here's to· Grime's Hill never-ending, 
Here's to bones now slowly mending-

Lord, Amen! 

LUCILLE LAGIMODIERE. 

For Sale.-Lady's 7 feet hickory skis with 6!/z boots, very cheap. Apply 
R. 4807-]. Left at Camp Fortune, sheepskin mitt. Finder phone R. 807. 

About those Quebec: Ski Championships at Lucerne, on Feb. 14 and 15. The 
jumping takes place on Saturday afternoon. (The ski jump is five miles' from the 
Log Chateau) . The race is staged on Sunday. Reduced railway fare ()f $2.40 
(return) for all members of the 0 . S. C. (Buy your ticket a,t the C. P. R. ticket 
office on Sparks) . Members desiring to compete, in addition to those who have 
been officially selected to represent the Club, must telephone their entries 'to Louis 
Grimes (Q. 1443) , before 6 p.m. on lHURSDAY, as all entries must he wired to 
Montreal that night. The special rates are available only for those who actually 
compete, and entries will be accepted only from bona-fide members who have 
:already participa:ted in Club Tournaments. Each entrant must also pay an 
entry fee of $1.00 to the Montreal Ski Club, under the auspices of which the com
petition is held. 

To-night (Thursday, Feb. 12). All out for the Night hike to Glen Lea Club 
House from end of Wrightville car line. 
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8 OSGOODE STREET 

The Ontario Ski Championships.-In one of the most keenly contested and 
the best managed meets that was ever held here, t!..anks to Louis Grimes and his 
lieutenant Keith Saunders, forty-eight young men leaped as far as they could 
towards Gatineau Point for the better part of an hour and a half on Saturday, 
Feb. 7, in the presence of thousands of spectators . . It was a most spectacular 
competition, although no one got quite across the river. H. Finsberg (M.) came 
first, only one point ahead of H. Bagguley (0.); L. Lafleur (C.), L. Gagne (M.), 
Chas. Clark and R. Vincent were among the first six. Bagguley made the longest 
~tanding jump ( 124 feet). He also won the all-round championship, being ninth 
in the race on Sunday. The prizes were presented at the Rackliffe Tea House 
after the meet by Alderman McVeigh, who made a very neat speech for the . . 
occasiOn. 

On Sunday, Feb. 8, thirty-six lined up for the start of the twelve-mile race 
at the foot of the Great Divide at Camp Fortune. Starting thirty-second our 
Halvor Heggtveit passed sixteen competitors on the way and finished with a lead 
of 1m. 49s. over j. Taylor (0.) . ]. Veit (0) was third, J. Oliver (C) was four·th, 
]. Currie (0.) fifth and C. Skavaas (Toronto) sixth. The next four places were 

· taken by H. ' Douglas, W. Clark, H. Bagguley, F. Laflamme, and Geo. Brittain, all 
0. S. C. (Laflamme and Bagguley were tie). 

A race for ladies? Louis Grimes, Chairman of the Racing Committee, says 
he will arrange for a Ladies' Race if a petition signed by •twelve of the fair sex, 
accompanied by an affidavit stating that no signature has· been obtained by co" 
ercion or intimidation, is received :before Feb. 21st. 

On Thursday, Feb. 12, Night Hike from the end of the Wrightville car line to 
the Glen Lea Club house. See that you make it this time.- On Sunday, Feb. 15, 
a guide will be at Lacharite Station at the arrival of the train leaving the city at 
9 . .30 a.m., to take a party to Camp Fortune by Cooper's Trail-a safe trail. 
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Night Hike 
to Glen Lea 
Club House 
from end of 

Wrightville c:ar line 
Thursday, Feb. 12. 

OOttatnu ~ki <trluh N .ems 
Membership fees are paid at OttaD>a S~i Club Office, 
McCi!fin's, Spar~s St. (Phone Q. 2298). 

Sunday 
Feb. 15 

Trip from 

Ua~ter Rolf Si~urJ Lockbcrg.L~h~N 
54 2 We 11 in g to '1 S t . . to Camp 

City . Fortune. 
by Cooper's 

Trail. 

All communications reg.arding this circular to be addressed to "The Editor, 
O.S.C. News, P.O. box 65, Ottawa." 

You SAVE MONEY If You BUY the BEST 
Imported Norwegian Semi-Racing Skis with M.E. Fittings $11.75 and up 

'ACCESSORIES ~ND REPAIRS 

SIGURD R. LOCKEBERG 
&42 WELLINGTON STREET TEL S . 3160 

SKI REPAIRS 
PROMPT SERVICE, EXPERT WORKMANSHIP, REASONABLE 

PRICES 

ODD SKIS for MATCHING 
Large assortment always on hand. 

We don't wish ymt any ill luck, hut if you do break a Ski come to us. 
You will lbe surprised how easily we can settle your problem. 

Clearing Sale Still On! 

Ottawa.'s 
Ski Centre BY SHE'S 223 BaDk St. 

Near Lisgar 


